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JUNGLE ROT A Call To Arms
DIGIPAK [CD]
Cena 61,90 zł

Dostępność Dostępny

Czas wysyłki 3 dni

Producent Unique Leader Records

Opis produktu
Essential for fans of Celtic Frost, Vader, Obituary and S.O.D - Jungle Rot was founded in 1992 and remain a staple name in the
Death metal genre. The band's moniker refers to Jungle rot, an infection of the skin that occurs in tropical climates. New
album 'A Call to Arms' sees the first Unique Leader offering emerge with a punishing Dan Swano mix and eerie Voodoo
themed artwork - a brutal culmination of the band's past sound melding with a slick, devastating polish bringing them firmly
into 2022. A welcome addition to the iron clad ULR roster, JUNGLE ROT have decimated live stages worldwide with Deicide,
Goatwhore, Cattle Decapitation, Krisiun, The Black Dahlia Murder, 25 Ta Life, Hate Eternal, Incantation, and Vital Remains, Six
Feet Under, Suffocation, Obituary, Broken Hope and Decrepit Birth. In early 2015 the band played the prestigious 70000 Tons
of Metal cruise, and announced via their social media that they were working on their ninth studio album, Order Shall Prevail,
to be released later in the year on Victory Records. Pre-orders for the album were announced on May 26, along with the
album's track listing, release date of June 30, and a stream for the single "Paralyzed Prey."[6] On May 27, 2015 it was
revealed that Max Cavalera (Sepultura, Soulfly, Cavalera Conspiracy) would be lending his vocals on the track "Fight Where
You Stand".[7] On June 29 the official music video for the single "Paralyzed Prey" premiered on Vevo.[8] On March 7, 2016
Jungle Rot released a video for the track "Doomsday" via Victory Records. [9] The band was also announced as part of the
2016 edition of the Metal Alliance Tour alongside Dying Fetus and The Acacia Strain.[10] In the summer of 2017, Jungle Rot
completed a successful US and Canada tour with legendary German thrash band Destruction and California's Warbringer,
performed in 

Central America, headlining shows in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Guatemala, and Mexico;[11] and announced that they would be
entering the studio in January 2018 to record their 10th studio album to be released in mid-2018. It was also revealed that
former drummer Jesse Beahler would perform the drums on this new album.[12][13] On June 8, 2018, the band announced the
upcoming release of their self-titled tenth album. Two singles were released in June 2018: "A Burning Cinder" and
"Fearmonger", the latter featuring guest vocal contributions from Destruction frontman Schmier.[14] The album was released
on Digipak CD, vinyl, and limited cassette on July 20, 2018. Later in June 2018, bassist/lyricist James Genenz was assaulted by
a group of individuals during the late night hours outside his place of employment which left him with multiple injuries
including a shattered ankle. After 2 surgeries, James was forced to sit out of the entirety of touring for the remainder of 2018
which included a North American jaunt with Havok and Extinction AD.[15] In the spring of 2019, James regrouped with the
band and they hit the road starting in Europe with a headlining tour with openers Ultra-Violence, where the band played
through Austria, Slovakia, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, Great Britain and Holland.[16] Jungle Rot returned to the
states and immediately hit the road with Deicide, Origin, and The Absence for another month before turning around and
heading back to Europe for a few weeks.[17] During this run Jungle Rot performed headlining shows in Holland, Sweden,
Poland, Germany, France, Hungary, Czech Republic and made appearances at the metal festivals Brutal Assault, Party San
Open Air, Stonehenge Festival and Poet Fest. Jungle Rot returned home and performed at the Full Terror Assault Festival in
Illinois and a hometown show before beginning to work on their next album.
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